
  

       
 

  

          
         

          
      

         
      

     
             

        
     

  

         
            

          
             
             

             
            

        
         

    

         
           

             
          

        
        

           
            

            
          

       
 

School IPM Outreach and Research Activities, NYS IPM Program, 
2019 

Project Leaders 

Lynn Braband, Joellen Lampman, Jody Gangloff-Kaufmann, Matt Frye, Debra Marvin, Amara 
Dunn 

Cooperators 

Karen English (NYS IPM Program). Kyle Wickings (Department of Entomology, Cornell 
University). Martin Williams, James Carpentier (NYS Department of Environmental 
Conservation). Michele Herdt (NYS Department of Health). Patty Cerio (CiTi BOCES), Adam 
Hutchinson (Herkimer BOCES), Hilary Hofstein (Capital Region BOCES). Carol Geddis 
(Catholic School Administrators Association of NYS). Kathy Murray (State of Maine). Lynn 
Rose (Pollution Prevention and Environmental Health and Safety Consultant. Veronika Carella 
(Maryland Children’s Environmental Network Coalition). Marcie Hardin (Howard County 
Public School System). Members of the Statewide School IPM Committee, Cornell Turf Team, 
the Statewide School Environmental Health Steering Committee, Northeast School IPM 
Working Group, and the National School IPM Steering Committee. 

Abstract 

NYS schools need assistance in reducing risks to children and others from both pests and the 
overuse of pesticides. In 2019, NYS IPM Program activities have resulted in school personnel 
becoming better informed and able to implement IPM in their school districts. NYS IPM 
Program staff led the effort to upgrade the Best Practices in School IPM website and the 
Northeast School IPM Working Group’s home page. Plans were made for the 2020 NYS IPM 
conference which will have a school IPM theme. NYS IPM Program staff made numerous 
presentations, blogs, and displays to and about school IPM stakeholders. NYS IPM Program staff 
collaborated with Cornell faculty on research of relevance to school IPM and were involved in 
statewide, regional, and national collaborations promoting school IPM. 

Background and Jus8fica8on 

Pest management in schools has received increased attention in New York State and nation-wide. 
Reducing pesticide exposure is especially important for children since, by nature of their size and 
developmental stage, are at greater risk than adults. Yet, at the same time, we cannot 
compromise the quality of pest control because pests represent an equally important health 
hazard. Schools are especially challenging to manage because they include such varied settings 
as classrooms, cafeterias, laboratories, auditoriums, theaters, playing fields, playgrounds, and 
gardens. These areas are heavily used for a variety of purposes, including after-hours public 
meetings. Visitors, staff, and students are frequently in direct contact with the lawns, athletic 
fields, flowers, trees, playgrounds, and buildings on the school grounds. The New York State 
(NYS) pesticide notification law and “Safe Playing Fields” act have resulted in additional 



           
         

            
             

           
         

       
        

           
         

            
   

  

          
         

             
           

      
      

         
               

            
          

                
            
         

           
           

          
            

            
             

         
          

         
        

           
             

               
            

           
        

           

pressure on schools to reduce pesticide use. There is a concerted nationwide effort to have 
verifiable IPM in all of the country’s schools. 
School IPM Best Practices for the Northeastern United States Website Updates and 
Promotion: In 2013, NYS IPM Program staff, on behalf of the NE School IPM Working Group 
(NESIWG) received a grant from the Northeast IPM Center to develop a website on 
comprehensive, yet succinct and accessible, best practices for school IPM 
http://www.northeastipm.org/schools/. Housed on the NE IPM Center’s website, this 
resource has consistently received significant use, and NESIWG members have received reports 
from stakeholders concerning its value. As part of the 2013 grant, focus groups and training 
workshops were organized in 3 northeastern states. While commending the value and need of the 
best practices resource, participants indicated that the value of the website will greatly depend on 
its being supported and kept up-to-date
https://projects.ipmcenters.org/Northeastern/public/ViewProject.cfm?projectID=7048
006 . 
Several months ago, NEISWG members noticed that there were outdated or bad links embedded 
within the School IPM Best Practices website. Discussion within the working group, indicated 
the desirability of some reorganization of the site and the need to populate gaps within the 
content, such as more vertebrate species and emerging school pests such as bed bugs, ticks, and 
brown marmorated stink bugs. Although other comprehensive school IPM websites, notably 
iSchool Pest Manager http://ischoolpestmanager.org/ and Stop School Pests 
http://stopschoolpests.com/ have been developed since 2013, we believe that the School 
IPM Best Practices site is still valuable. The School IPM Best Practices website, especially if 
upgraded, will have the right resources for stakeholders in the Northeast, be searchable and easy 
to use, and is being maintained by the Northeast IPM Center in conjunction with the NESIWG. 
In 2019, NYS IPM Program staff again received a grant from the NE IPM Center to update the 

website along with the home page of the NESIWG. Stakeholder focus groups were organized in 
4 states: New York, Maine, Massachusetts, and Maryland. The focus groups provided feedback 
on the school IPM best practices website at the beginning of the project and again midway 
through the upgrade. A final interaction on the finished upgrade will be held in January 2020. In 
conjunction with the NESIWG, NYS IPM Program staff have also been upgrading the working 
group’s home page, including redoing the school IPM priorities for the Northeast. 
Northeast School IPM Working Group (other activities): A NYS IPM Program staff member 
serves as co-leader of this multistate group. In 2019, we held bi-monthly conference calls sharing 
updates on school IPM related activities in our respective states and organizations. The working 
group also organized the topics and led the discussions on three monthly calls of the National 
School IPM Steering Committee. Additionally, the NESIWG worked with member, Lynn Rose, 
on the development of protocols for cleaning up after rodent infestations. 
2020 NYS School IPM Conference: NYS IPM Program staff have been organizing the 2020 
NYS IPM Conference which will have a school IPM theme and be hosted by NYS United 
Teachers (NYSUT) at their facility in Latham, NY on April 22. The keynote speaker will be 
Cornell faculty Lorraine Maxwell who researches the impact of the condition of school facilities 
on student outcomes. Also in the morning will be a session evaluating the status of IPM 
implementation in the state’s schools with presentations by NYS IPM, the NYS Education 
Department, the Healthy Schools Network, and the state school facilities managers association. 

http://www.northeastipm.org/schools/
https://projects.ipmcenters.org/Northeastern/public/ViewProject.cfm?projectID=7048006
https://projects.ipmcenters.org/Northeastern/public/ViewProject.cfm?projectID=7048006
http://ischoolpestmanager.org/
http://stopschoolpests.com/


           
         
          

          
        

          
       
           
            

            
           

          
        

            
          

     
            

        
          

        
      

     

 

        
 

  
          

                   

             

   

   
    

     
  

       
      

 
 

   
            

              

             

              

Subsequently, these presenters will serve in a panel discussion along with the state Department 
of Health, NYSUT, and Association of Educational Safety and Health Professionals. The theme 
of the afternoon session will be exploring strategies for dealing with school pests with strong 
community connections. We will have presentations of models of community-level pest 
management (mosquitoes, deer, and rats) followed by break out groups discussing how to apply 
these examples to management strategies for bed bugs and cockroaches. We also plan to have a 
break out session on developing school IPM priorities for NYS. 
Statewide School IPM Committee: The NYS IPM Program organized a Statewide School IPM 
Committee in 2002. The seventeenth meeting of the committee was held in November 2019 at 
the Questar III BOCES facility in Rensselaer County. In addition to the always popular round 
table sharing, we discussed the upcoming NYS IPM conference on school IPM, the best 
practices website upgrades, a report on Spotted Lanternfly, rodent exclusion including a possible 
demonstration project, and the future of the committee. Meeting participants included individuals 
from the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, the NYS Department of Health, US 
EPA, Cornell’s Pesticide Management Education Program, the NE IPM Center, BOCES, and 
Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment. 
BOCES Health & Safety Staff interactions: In March 2019, NYS IPM Program staff made a 

presentation to a meeting of the Association of Educational Safety and Health Professionals on 
school IPM activities by NYS IPM. We also worked with the Herkimer BOCES and the Capital 
Region to BOCES to develop a school IPM outreach workshop in each of the two regions 
(Herkimer in April and Capital Region in November). 

School IPM Workshops, Webinars, Displays, Blogs, & Videos 

Presentations 

Date Location Conference/ Meeting Name Presentation Title Contact 
Hours 

3/21/2019 Cooperstown, 
NY Spring AESHP Workshop School IPM Updates & Feedback 25 

3/28/19 Webinar Managing Pests in Schools Rodents II - Prevention and Control 187.2 

4/18/2019 Herkimer, NY School facilities staff training School IPM Tenets & Resources 71 

5/17/2019 Pittsford, NY 

Science Exploration Days 
(organized by the Science 
Teachers Assoc. of NYS, Central 
Western Section) 

Ticks and Disease: How to Reduce Your 
Risks while Still Enjoying the Great 
Outdoors 

20 

5/29/19 Lake Placid, 
NY School Tick IPM Workshop Don’t Get Ticked at School 75 

5/30/19 Albany, NY School Tick IPM Workshop Don’t Get Ticked at School 90 

8/7/19 Geneva, NY North St. Summer Science Camp Pollinators and other beneficial insects 18 

10/2/19 Romulus, NY Romulus School Career Café My career in extension and IPM 23.1 



        
 

       
    

  
            

   
        

        
         

       
     

       
       

       
    

   

  

    
   

 
 

 

  
 

   
  

   
 

   

     
          

   
 

  
          

     
          

      

 

            

   

      

             
      

Date Location Conference/ Meeting Name Presentation Title Contact 
Hours 

10/11/19 Albany, NY Science Teachers Association of 
NYS Conference Ticks 5 

10/31/19 Saratoga 
Springs, NY School Tick IPM Workshop Don’t Get Ticked at School 48 

11/1/19 Hudson Falls, 
NY Head Start Staff Training Bed Bugs 120 

11/21/19 Albany, NY Pest Management for Today’s 
Schools Tenets of School IPM 15 

11/21/2019 Albany, NY Pest Management for Today’s 
Schools Structural Pest Management 30 

11/21/19 Albany, NY Pest Management for Today’s 
Schools Workshop Turf and Grounds IPM 22.5 

11/21/2019 Albany, NY Pest Management for Today’s 
Schools Walk-through Exercise 23 

TOTAL  570.6  

Tabled Events 

Date Location Conference/ Meeting 
Name Table/Poster Theme 

Estimated 
# of 
attendees 

# of Event 
Hours 

10/11/19 Albany, NY 
Science Teachers 
Association of NYS 
Conference 

Ticks 150 1 

10/16/19 Hauppauge, NY 2019 Professional 
School Health Seminar Don’t Get Ticked NY table 84 3 

10/28/19 New Harford, 
NY 

2019 Professional 
School Health Seminar Don’t Get Ticked NY table 67 1 

10/30/19 Corning, NY 2019 Professional 
School Health Seminar Don’t Get Ticked NY table 67 6 

TOTAL 368 11 

Videos 

“Air Dancers, Model Trucks, & Geese”, based on our geese on school athletic fields project. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7YAbD9EiR8&list=PLoNb8lODb49uYDeWjI6P
8uDp4OoAiu31J 

NYS School IPM Blog and Twitter 

In 2014, NYS IPM staff initiated a blog and twitter account with IPM stories of relevance to the 
state’s schools and childcare facilities. http://blogs.cornell.edu/schoolchildcareipm/. Through 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7YAbD9EiR8&list=PLoNb8lODb49uYDeWjI6P8uDp4OoAiu31J
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7YAbD9EiR8&list=PLoNb8lODb49uYDeWjI6P8uDp4OoAiu31J
http://blogs.cornell.edu/schoolchildcareipm/


     
         

          
          

  

            
        
          

  
            

         
            

          
      

           
             
          

            
        

             
           
         

    
            

        
          

           
         
         
          
             

             
              

          
         

        
           

         

Twitter, @NY_School_IPM and Facebook https://www.facebook.com/NYSIPM/, we expanded 
contact with statewide and nation-wide school, childcare, and health professionals. The blog has 
47 subscribers, and posts have resulted in 2,494 unique visitors and 3,355 pageviews. Topics 
included bed bugs, ticks, slime mold, athletic field management, and school IPM resources. 

•  Lampman,  Joellen.  “Poison Ivy  –  Don’t  scratch”  The  ABCs  of  School  and Childcare  Pest  
Management  Blog.  Cornell  University, 1  August  2019.  Web.  

•  Lampman,  Joellen.  “Upcoming Trainings  and Webinars”  The  ABCs  of  School  and 
Childcare  Pest  Management  Blog.  Cornell  University,  17  October  2019.  Web.   

Other Outreach 

With funding from the NYS Senate, the NYS IPM Program has developed a statewide outreach 
program on reducing the risks associated with ticks and tick-borne disease. This campaign 
includes materials, workshops, and surveys focusing on schools. Details are in a separate annual 
report. 
Biological Pest Control on School Athletic Fields: Kyle Wickings (Entomology, Cornell) is 
implementing a project to apply NY-native beneficial nematodes (targeting grubs) to school 
playing fields and to assess their survival in these fields. NYS IPM Program staff teamed up with 
him to train teachers in four school districts to add nematode sampling into their science 
curriculums. In addition to accessing student-collected data, the team inoculated eight playing 
fields at three schools and then sampled the fields in the fall to ascertain nematode survival. To 
date, results have been too variable to make recommendations. Testing will continue in 2020. 
NYS IPM Program staff participated in meetings, organized by the NYS Department of Health, 
of the Statewide School Environmental Health Program Steering Committee. The goal of this 
project is to promote sustainability and networking in promotion of school environmental health 
in NYS. A subcommittee, within which the NYS IPM Program had a key role, developed the 
NYS Clean, Green, and Healthy Schools, a recognition program for schools. We assisted in the 
recruitment of schools to pilot the program. We also assisted an affiliated student who was 
developing promotional materials on the program. 
NYS IPM Program staff interacted with the executive director of the Catholic School 
Administrators Association of NYS who is also involved in networking with other non-public 
school organizations, about how we might gain some traction with outreach to non-public 
schools. Tentatively, we plan to collaborate to produce some webinars in 2020. 
NYS IPM Staff corresponded with a school district in Rockland County that has an ongoing 
issue with American cockroaches. NYS IPM staff first started interacting with this school in 
2014, following an incident where students posted images of cockroaches in the building on 
social media. The school appeared in the media again in 2019 for the same reason, and NYS IPM 
was asked to provide guidance via phone and email, then to participate in a public forum at the 
school. Because the root cause of the problem remains the same (an unidentified source), and the 
approach to the problem has not changed, NYS IPM staff subsequently created an American 
Cockroach Monitoring factsheet for guidance. Along with monitoring logs, this information 
was used by the school to more effectively assess the problem. 
The Lindenhurst High School Teacher’s Union called NYSIPM to discuss a serious mouse 
infestation in the high school. Our staff was put in touch with the Facilities Director and an 

https://twitter.com/NY_School_IPM
https://www.facebook.com/NYSIPM/
https://blogs.cornell.edu/schoolchildcareipm/2019/08/01/poison-ivy-dont-scratch/
https://blogs.cornell.edu/schoolchildcareipm/2019/08/01/poison-ivy-dont-scratch/
https://blogs.cornell.edu/schoolchildcareipm/2019/10/17/upcoming-trainings-and-webinars-2/
https://hdl.handle.net/1813/69499
https://hdl.handle.net/1813/69499


            
            

          
            

           
           

              
            

          
             

           
           

         
           

       
 

inspection of the building was arranged, with a focus on mouse entry points. With a fairly large 
group that included a Teachers Union rep, the Facilities Director and staff, the High School 
Principal and the contracted pest management company representative, we did a full and 
thorough perimeter inspection of the entire high school building, pointing out places where mice 
can enter and that need to be closed up. One district employee took careful notes and our staff 
followed up with a letter describing the importance of mouse control, with a focus on exclusion. 
A NYS IPM Program staff member conducted a site visit at Bethlehem High School to 
determine best practices to protect students using the high ropes course from tick exposure. As a 
result of the visit, the path leading to the course was widened. 
A NYS IPM Program staff member was contacted by a property manager near a wetland where 
egg-oiling was conducted as part of a demonstration project (funded by a Community IPM grant) 
associated with nuisance geese on the grounds of a Rochester high school. We may be 
collaborating in 2020 to assist in organizing other landowners to make the effort on-going. 
NYS IPM Program staff collaborated with members of the National School IPM Steering 
Committee in the promotion of school IPM implementation nationwide 
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2020/steering_committee.htm. 

http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2020/steering_committee.htm
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